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THE PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN ITALY* 
MARTHA L. BOULGER 

High School, I\’alh M’alln, Wash. 

The outlinc includes a series of lessons for iiint ti year students-in 
either junior or senior high scahool. The extent of the work is Ihe s a r k  
as that usually considered under t.hc gencral topic, “Agencies engaged 
in Wearing Away the Laiid,“ which includes pages 1 - 1 3  and 182- 
191 of Salisbury’s “Physiography, Eleincntary Coiirse.” Time’ al- 
lo~vcd is about- eight, ~-ecks.  

T,F;SSOS I’LAX 
Aim 

To tcach the sarne facts of physical geography as are at present 
taught in a detached inanner by the use of texts on that subject but so 
to connect them up with huinan activity t.hc2t they will. assume their 
rightful place, yiz., tha.t of being worthy of study only s,o Iar as they 
are nian’s enviroiimeiit. In short,, t.hc aim is to humanize physical 
geography. 

Method 
Itcad vivid descriptioiiv (I) of the I t,alia,n campaigns during the 

recent Ivar a i d  ( 2 )  of the  regions where they \vwc conducted, then 
turn t,o the text in physiography mid other t.exts in general geography 
and comrncrcial geography for an  explanation of the physical features 
found . 

Outline 
PROBLEM : How far did physical environment control the manner 

of conducting the Italian campaigns in the Great War and also their results? 
A. Preliminary Discussion 

1. To arouse interest)- news itern “l l ’L~~munzio in Fiume”-Lil. 
Digest, Sept. 27, 1919. Sote  the consternation his act caused 
itiuong the allied stat.esrricn. From t.his recall his rde  as popular 
leader in Italy in the spring of 191.5. 

*This paper receivcd Honorable Mention in the Prize Essay Contest conducted by the 
American Gcogrriphical Society. It illustrates a type of humanized geography, i.e., a type 
that establishes the relation of physical fcaturcs to human efforts and interests. While the 
paper presents a specialized case yet it stands as an example of what any live teacher may 
do in her high school course in physiography. Physiography need not be a bore if taught in 
this manner. Are you up to this standard in your high school tesching?-~<IwroR. 

Roman nriniernls in foot.notes correspond with numbers in reference list a t  t.heIendIof 
t,his article. 
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56 TIIE JOURSAL 01.’ GEOGRAPHY VOL. 20 

2. Italy’s relation to other Europcan countries’ 
a. Membership in the Triple Alliance at the beginning of the 

b. Keutrality-Aug., 1914 to Mar., 1915 
c. Causes of estrangenieiit from Austria 
d. Final alignment-May 23, 1915 

3. Italian objectives* 
a. To recapture “Italia Irredenta” 

(1) Trentino 
(2) Isonzo including Trieste 

war 

b. To make the Adriatic an  Italian lake. 

a. 1915-  Great expectations. How far accomplished 
b. 1916--RriIliant at first- first objective realized 

4. Italy’s achievements in the war3 

Attempt to realize second objectivesuccessful at first- 
later defeated 

Great criticism on part of Allies 

command 
Assistance from Allies 
Accomplishment of second objective 

B. Detailed study of the country itself 

c. 1917-Disastrous defeat in attempting second objective 

d. 1918-Better understanding of Italy’s problem under unified 

Each of the three well-defined regions is to be considered from 
four viewpoints, viz., (1) description of its physical features, 
(2 )  strategic importance in the war, ( 3 )  method of warfare used in 
it, (4) physiographic explanntioii of the first three preceding. 
1. The Trentino 

a. Description‘ of, as to 
(1) Surface 

a) Mountainous - -evidences of folding-areal extent’ - 
height-effectiveness as a barrier 

1 Ilelation, I. Vol. 11, pp. 11&120. 
Objectives, 1. pp. 112-115; 11. Oct., 1919, pp. 308-370; 111. pp. 124--128,136,138, 141; 

Achievements, I. Vol. IT, pp. 125; I. Vul. 111, pp. 20G208, 211-215; 11. Oct., 1919, 

4 Description, I. p. 204; 11. Oct., 1919, pp. 370; 111, pp. 121-126, 128, 129 and Frontis- 
piece; IV. Mar., 1910, pp. 257-2683 2. Aug., 1913, pp. 861-942, 943-946; 3. Apr., 1915, pp. 
325-340, 34S3.50; 4. .June, 1915, pp. 553-555; 5. Oct., 1916, pp. 2i3, 279. V. 1. Vol. VII, 

XIII. p. 374; XVI. pp. 255-260; XWJ I. March, 1917, pp. 3i5-384; XIX. pp. 344-346. 

V. May, 1919, pp. l9L-196. 

370-372; 111. 130-135, 138-141. 

(1909), pp. 169-172; 2. Vol. XII, (1913), pp. 193-197; S. pp. 357-358; XI. PP. 325328; 
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FEB., 1021 THE I’II\~RIOGRAPIIT OF SORrHEltX ITALY 57 

b) Shape of t.he ridges and peaks -knife edge and 
needle-like vs. dome-shaped 

(a) ;\daptlabilit.y to secret, military operat,ions 
(b) Adaptability to concerted military act.ion on a 

large scale 
c) Character of the rocks 

Susceptibility to weat.hering, erosion by ground or 
running wat.er (See avalanches and caverns) 

d) Passes 
(a) Height, 
(b) Character of approaches to them 
(c) Ry whatl country cont,rolled~-advantages of 
(d) Use of, for transportation- highways, trails, 

railways 
e) Tunnds 

(a) Number and lengths 
(b) DifFiculty of boring 
(c) To what country each leads 

(a) Arrangement. of- converging upward toward 
Trent vs. the usual arrangement 

(b) Shape-breadth of floors, gradient of floors, irreg- 
ularities of floor and 1va11 rock, steepness of walls 

f )  Valleys 

(2) Snowfields and glaciers 
a) Locations and ext.ent 
b) Relation to snowslides 
c) Relation t,o t.ravel and transportation 

a) Tcmperat u~~c--extren:es of 
b) Wiiids--\,eloc:it.S and direction 
c) Precipitat,ion-amount and date liniits for 

(4) Drainage 
a) Forms of 
b) 11. ivers 

(3) C1iniat.e 

(a) Number and a,rrsngemeiit 
(b) Voliirne arid velocit,y 

(d) Work t,hey (lo-erosive rs. depositional 
(e) EfYect. upon topography 
(I) Usefulness for transportation, power, water sup- 

ply, and scenic effects 

(c) Source of \vater supply 
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c) Lakes 
(a) Sumber 
ib) 1lclat.ioii to riiw.s 
(c) Usefulness for reservoirs, t.rnnsportation, fish sup- 

ply, and sumincr resorts 
1). Yt,rategic iinport.ance of 

(1) Location of iiiternatioiial boundary line in respect, t.o this 
region 

c. Method of warf:m eniployd in this region5 
(1) Due to t,he mountainous surface 

a) Positions ant1 t rciiches on \.cry suiriniits of inaccessible 
peaks 

b) Galleries and observa,tion post,s hollowed out in rocks 
-ela,borate systems of, worked out by t.he Austxians 

c) Important peaks captured by nicre handfuls of inen 
d) Landslides-- --as nature’s ainniunition sometimes pro- 

duced artificially 
ej Trenches-no conhuous line of-why not, con- 

stantly occupied-distaiice between opposing lines 
f )  Troops-why scatt,ered in groups and in what kind of 

posit.ions stationed 
g) How defense learns of pending attacks in time to con- 

centrat,e troops t.o m 
h) Xlet.hods of transportation 

(a) Aniinals - -kind used-goods t.ransport ed 
(b) Cables and pulleys-source of po\\-er-material 

t ransport,ed 
(c) ,lut,o-t,rucks two special devices as t.o tires and 

c 0 gs 
(d) Teleferic KailLvays- - clcscript,ion of----nunibcr of 

i d e s  built--\vhat they transported 
i )  I3locking passes how accoinplished 
j) Flank attacks --- how t,opogra.phy t”a\.ored them 
k) Scaling steep n-alls-- devices used 

a) Diversion of rivers and bridging same- hobv MXOIII- 

(2j Due to drainage 

plished sec rcit 1). 

5 Method of h-nrfare, I. Vol. 111, pp. 193-200, 204-206; 11. Oct., 1919, pp. 370-371; 
111. pp. 13&135; IV .  1. Apr., 1913, pp. 322-376; 2. June, 1916, 1111. 618-626; 3. Oct., 191G, 
pp. 361-367. 
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FEB., 1921 THE PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN ITALY 59 

(3) Due to  snowfields and glaciers 
a) Location of trenches-where 
b) Equipment needed for travel across these 
c) Danger from avalanches 
d) Color of uniforms 

a) Clothing and bedding required 

development of aerial warfare 

(4) Due to  severe climate 

( 5 )  Due to combination of (l), (2), (3) and (4). Unparalleled 

d. Physiographic explanation of the physical features found, etc. 
(1) Crustal movements6 

a) In the interiors of continents 
b) Ancient changes of level 

(2) Plateaus and mountains7 
(3) Effects of plateaus and mountains upon transportation, 

climate, industries and products8 
(4) Work of the atmosphereQ 

a) Freezing and thawing 
b) Expansion and contraction of rock-rock breaking 

(5) Mechanical work of ground waterlo 
(6) Weatheringll 
(7) Work of running waterL2 

a) General discussion of 
b) Erosive work 

(a) Laws governing its rate13 
(b) Its importance in deepening of valleys14 
(c) Exceptional features developed by erosion- 

canyons, gorges, rapids, falls, narrows15 
(8) Work of snow and ice16 

a) General discussion 

6 VI. pp. 187-188. 
7 V1. pp. 10-14. 
* XTII, pp. 18-21. 

VI. pp. 25-28. 
lo VI. pp. 42-44. 

l2 VI. pp. 49-52. 

l4 VI. pp. 59-61. 

' 6  VI. pp. 101-132. 

VI. pp. 44-48. 

13 VI. pp. 53-59. 

15 VI. pp. 73-80. 
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60 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY VOL. 20 

b) Glaciers 
(1) Types of 
(2) Valley type in detail-description, movenient, 

erosive work, depositional work 
(3) Ancient glaciers and ice sheets 

(a) In Europe 

a) Climatic effects of 
b) Econoniic advantages and disadvantages ofL7 
c) Origin of-by gradationIs 

(9) Lakes 

2. The Po Valley 
a. Descriptionlg of, as to  

(1) Location, boundaries, extent 
(2) Form and surface 

a) Trough-width, direction and rate of slope 
b) Character of border regions 

a) Depth 
b) Stability of, on slopes 
c) Fertility 
d) Physical properties of 

a) Temperature-general average-extremes-length of 

b) Winds-direction, velocity, relation to water boun- 

c) Precipitation-annual amount-distribution thruout 

(3) Soil 

(4) Climate 

growing seasons 

daries 

the year 
(5) Drainage 

a) Rivers 
(a) Their number and arrangement 
(b) Relation to the Trentino rivers-note contrast in 

(c) Volunie and velocity 
(d) Constancy of water supply 

type 

l7 VI. pp. 148-149. 
lS VI. pp. 150-151. 

Description, 111. pp. 122-124; IV. June, 1915, pp. 537-607, 630; 2. Oct., 1916, pp. 

X. pp. 357-363; XI. pp. 325-328; XIII. pp. 371-376; XIV. All issues listed; XVI. pp. 
392408. 

273-279,281-285,286,345-368; 1'11. pp. 32445,328; VIII. pp. 264-268; IX. pp. 315320; 
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FEB., 1921 Tilt; PIITSIOGRAPIIY OF SORI‘II  I’XX ITATIT 61 

(c) JJability t.o floods 
1 .  Braided character 
2.  Dykes 

(f)  ddapt.ability to irrigat.ion 
(g) A dap t,abili t,y to t,ransport a tion 

(6) M c w w  of coiiiiiiuiiicatkm 
a) By sea- study its ooasi, line, harbor facilities, Venice in 

det.ail 
(7) Katural rosourct:s as a basis for industrial devclopiiient 

dong the lines of: stockraising, mining (no coal or 
iron), agriculture, commerce, iriariufacturing 

(8) (hiera1 fitness to be a home for peoplereally a suriiinary 
of all given under “description” 

b. St,rategic importance in the war 
(1) Relation to inteniatioiial boundary line 
( 2 )  =\s a source of niilit.ary supplies, including food, clot’hing, 

(3) A s  an easy route for tho passage of t,roops 
(4) As affording a controlling position over the Adriat,ic 
(5) =\s spoils of war 

ctc. 

a) To demoralize non-combatallts t.hrough loss of hoiiies 
b) To dishearten wliolc n a h n  through loss of art  

t rcasurcs 
C .  Methods of n.arlare used 

(1) I)efe~isive vs. offensive 
a) Tlse of rivers as natural iiieaiis of defence 

(a) A s  entrenchment barriers 
(b) For flooding battle field 
(c) Use of poiit,ooii bridges 

(2) Retreat,s on verge of victory due to lack of  ar111s aiid 

d. l’hysiographic topics explaining the preccdiiig p h y s i d  fca- 
ammunition 

turcs, strategic iinport,ance, and methods of warfare 
(1) Structural valleys 
(2) R i \ w  systems 

A )  Dcvclopiiient of 
b) Iniportance for transports1 ion, water supply, and 

(3) Dctposition by running \vat (Y wit,h physical foaturcs 
irrigation 

resulting t.licrcfroiiP 

1° Indiviclud (oliic:.;, VI. pp. 83-93. 
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T H E  JOI!RNAI, 01;’ GEOGRAPlIY VOL. 20 

a) Coinpound alluvial fans or piedmont alluvial plains 
at the bases of steep slopes 

b) Alluvial plains in valley bottoms 
(a) Special features 

I ,  Braided rivers, natural Icvoes, floods 
2. Meanders, cut-off$, bayous 

(b) Fertility of vs. drawbacks as farming regions 
c) Deltas-at debouchures 
d) Relation of these f o r m  to agriculture, transportation, 

extension of land thereby 

and climate 
(4) Depositional work of glaciers“ 

a) Morainic 
b) E’luvio-glacial 
c) Infiuencc upon agriculture and transportation 

(5) Topographic features of shores 
a) Type found along Adriatic22 
b) Characteristic feat ures-barrier beaches, tied islands, 

c) Favorability for coiiiuierce 
lagoons 

3. The Isonao Front 
a. Description”’ of, as to 

(1) Location, boundaries, ex tent 
(2) Surface 

a) Mountaillous forms what is variouqly known as the 
“Goritzia position,” “(;oritaia Bridgehead,” and 
“Chritxia Stronghold” 

(a) Julinn LUps--last spurs of, and the Baiiisiaaa 
Plateau-towards the north 

(b) Lower ground around toun of Gorizia, the Wip- 
poch river valley, tow;nrds the center 

(c) The Carso (a mesa) towards the south 

b) Di\risible into three distinct regions as follows : 

c) Whole flanked to the south by a series of outlying hills 
d) Fronted by the \alley of the Isonao 
e) Special features 

(a) Type of mountaiii peaks and their adaptability to 
fortification 

2’ VI. pp. 121 -128. 
?? VI. pp. 15>158. 
21 Description, I. Vol. 111, pp. 209-211; 111. pp. 136-138. 
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FEB., 1921 THE PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN ITALY 63 

’ b. 

(b) Type of plateau found in Carso-slope of its walls 

(c) Variety of rock with propensity to  formation of 
and character of its surface 

caverns 
(3) Climate 

winds 
(4) Drainage 

a) Continental in type-note temperature, rainfall, and 

a) Number and size of rivers to be found-number of 

b) Compare with those of Trentino 
c) Description of principal river as to its source, course, 

lakes 

character in various stretches, mouth 
Strategic importance of the Isonzo in the war24 
(1) To Austria 

a) As a back door to its country, if held by it, would keep 
enemy out 

b) Gateway between Julian Alps and Gulf of Trieste, 
therefore necessary to its control there 

c) Trieste’s ownership vital to Austria because of its first 
rank among Adriatic ports and because of its being 
one of Austria’s very few ports 

d) Trieste is a focus of roads from 
(a) The plains of northern Italy. 
(b) The region of southern Germany. 
(c) The region of lower Austria and the Hungarian 

plain 
(2) To Italy 

a) As controlling the main gateway into Austria, viz., 

b) As  being the gateway to Istria with Trieste and Fiume 
c) As opening the way finally to Dalmatia 
d) For controlling the three regions just mentioned which 

a,s frontier lands are essential to Italy’s security against 
Austrian supremacy in the Adriatic 

e) As affording to Italy the long sought opportunity to 
liberate brother Italians from Austrian oppression 

f) As a vital factor in making the Adriatic an  Italian 
lake 

t,he way east to Laibach 

* (3) To the Allies-divided the Austrian forces 
24 Strategic Importance, I. Vol. 11, pp. 114-115; Vol. 111, pp. 210-211; 11. Oct., ‘1919, 

p. 368; 111. pp. 138-143; V. May, 1919, pp. 159-196. 
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c. How- the war was carried on2j 
(1) Characterized 

a) By almost insurmountable difficulties for the Italian 
offensive versus by easy retention of supremacy for 
the Austrian defense 

b) By very slow progress 
c) By short drives followed by dead halts 
d) By great, persistence, until one stronghold after 

another was captured 
e) By meeting the difficulties that confronted them by 

various expedients as (a) crossing on boats or rafts, 
(b) crossing on pontoon bridges and if shelled repair- 
ing them very rapidly, (c) wading thru rivers pur- 
posely flooded by opening dikes, (d) trudging thru 
muddy flats 

f )  By scaling the “Carso” walls, (a) up wooded slopes 
surmounted by bare, rocky heights, (b) using picks, 
drills, sledge-hammers, and dynamite to burrow, drive 
trenches, and tunnel 

g) By surprise attacks in the form of rising out of the 
ground within the enemy’s territory 

d. Physiographic explanation of the physical features found26 
(1) Plateau type-n-.esa-relation to travel 
(2) Climate of 

a) Plateaus-effects of altitude upon temperature 
b) Interior regions-effects of nearness to bodies of water 

a) Braided type on alluvial plains 
b) Deltas 
c) Disastrous effects of floods 

(4) Ground Water 
a) Meaning of the term 
b) Chemical work of (sinks, caverns, etc.) 

(3) R’ ivers 

C. Final outcome of the R;aP 
(Given in this outline merely to satisfy the interest naturally 
aroused by this intensive study.) 
1. Cessions to Italy (as tentatively agreed upon by the Peace 

Commission) 

25 Method, I. pp. 208-215; 11, pp. 138-143. 
26 Physiographic Explanation, V1. pp. 38-42, 80, 86-98, 238-240, 314. 
Zi  V. Jan., 1920, pp. 5-6; XV, pp. 12-13. 
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FEB., 1921 THE PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTHERN ITALY 65 

a. The Trentino 
Its boundaries extending to the watershed between the 
Danubian drainage and that of the Adriatic 

Trieste but not Fiume 
b. The Isonzo front and a district along the Adriatic including 

D. Application of this study to life 
Shows need of great care in establishing boundaries according to 

racial affiliations rather than national ambitions, if wars are to 
be made less imminent in the future 

E. Supplementary activity for students 
1. Collect pictures and stories from magazines for exhibits and for 

2. Collect anecdotes of Italian warfare for note-books 
3. Model sand and relief maps of the three regions considered- 

one large map of each to be modeled co-operatively 
4. Draw maps showing physical features of each region in note- 

books 
5.  Lantern picture show from slides, postcards, and any other 

clearcut pictures available 

note-books 
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